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Ecology Efforts
Succeed at Conn
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Thoreau
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Ecclogj
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ra..) e
envrrunment-c-word
~hll:h 'Jecome mere propaganda "hen ecphoto b) cotton
ploued b) manufacturer _ pohucran-, and cecktarl-party '80<r 't ('
Il ,~ mevcu abl) h) pocruicul to
uua k other "hen we're nol en.
urely pure our-elves.
The October 5th Pundit edltonal
a~sessed the problem: "For more
than tlkO years a r~lati\el)
mall
President Shain correctly referred
eliminated; and what can be done
group of studenls and facull) ha!l aIfood service
to the last meeting of the era with the current
templed to bnng a greater \cn ..c of
Committee as an "ad hoc associaoperation. No one present had the
environmental a""arenes~ to 'onn
tion of all part~ of the College ... · authority
to answer
queslions,
College. It ha been a fru t rallng
Not only were students represented,
however M iss Voorhees rieterated a
task, since lip service to the
former promise to Bart Gullong that
but Administration
and interested
ecological crises has far exceeded
students could manage the food ser- genuine personal commltmenl."
faculty members
were also in atvice second semester on weekends
tendance.
Mr. Shain started the
Seeking 10 remedy lhi!t letharg),
and during off·hours.
meeting off on a pessimistic note
President
hain has appointed a
Mr. Eugene TeHennepe stressed
as he ran through the history of the
Committee for the Environmental
the need for a coffee shop for the Model at Conn ollege. Thi group.
building and the many factors which
determine and limit its present use. students. He stated that he received with members from Ihe faculty, admost of his education over a cup of ministration, and student bod). forCrozier-Williams
Center has been
in use for the past ten years. It was coffee, and it is in this respect that
mulates policies and gives them of·
originally designed for usc as an
Conn i~ mO~Ldeficient: he a~~erted ficial sanction. These policic 3re
"that a coffee ~hop for the ~ludcnt~ Ihen put into actlon by u"i".1
alumni building in combination
with
i~ an academic and intellectual
phys-ed and recreational facilities.
rl I
necessity." He gestured around the
Monies were accumulated through
an alumni drive, a million-dollar
gift snack bar and added that "what we
have here is false economy. If we get
from Mary Williams Crozier, and
our priorities straightened around,
by tapping an earlier fund collected
we will find the money." He received
to honor Frederick H. Sykes, the
sustained applause.
first President of the College.
Eric Kaufmann
spoke largely
M r. Shain expressed doubt that
any successful changes could be along the same lines as TeHennepe
when he said, "This school provides
made in th.e physical plan of the
well for student organizations. What
building by stressing the "obstinawe need most is a place for the
cy" of the architecture in its ability
unorganized student:'
to blend into any type of a "cozy"
In order to establish a systematic
atmosphere.
"You can't make a
means of proceeding, Mr. Shain
cave or a barn out of a glass box,"
suggested a committee representing
he added. He also warned that,
all interests be created and become
"You cannot change too much too
"the conscience of the building."
fast without considering the nature
The committee will consist of two
of the change:After President Shain made his members of the Administration, two
faculty members, and four students.
initial statement, the meeting was
At this time, specific members have
opened up to include all those
not been named.
present.
The standard
questions
The next meeting of the Cro Comwere raised: when and where can
mittee will be held the Tuesday
WCNI move in; what may be done
following vacation,
ovember 30th,
with the upstairs lounge; how can
the ever-present
bureaucracy
be at 8:00 in the snack bar.

Lively Meeting In Cro
Produces Few Results

Icr
m In It

all the doors is thus less successful.
Vandalism usually takes the form
of attempted rip-offs from vending
and washing machines. The thief
tries to fish out merchandise with a
coal hanger and only succeeds in
damaging the machine. One fanatic
went at a washer coin box with a
crowbar and did a pretty thorough
job. Rep'airs for such mishaps are, of
course, costly. Some windows have
been broken, probably accidentally.
Pranks, such as the Larrabee chair
incident,
are
healthy
and'
unavoidable, and not to be taken
seriously.
Perhaps the most serious cause of
concern is the possibility of rape and
mugging campus. For this, Mr.
O'Grady says he can only ask for
more and better lighting in the
darker areas of the campus. So far
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Campus Crime Seen Declining
As Students Maintain Security
by Jim Shackford
After the early fall nurry over a
rash of theft, the campus seems to
have
quieted
down
somewhat,
security·wise. According to Francis
P. O'Grady,
Director of Campus
Security,
things
have improved
greatly over the last year, and he attributes
the
improvement
to
vigilance on the part of students.
Wha-t thefts do occur are largely
bicycles, which are either borrowed
and not returned, or are taken off
campus and stripped. The New London Police are notified of such
thefts. Thefts out of rooms have
declined sharply since September,
since students both lock their doors
more often and report unsavory
strangers
who are seen prowling
around. The amateur burglar who
walks about in stocking feet trying
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C"lft
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the only assaults have taken place In
the A rboretum. the Lyman
11)n
Museum area. and along lohican
Ave. The possibility of an assault on
the campus
proper docs e"is!.
however. and students are urged to
travel in groups and stay in lighled
areas al night.
General nuisances such as peepmg
toms, obscene phone callers. and
exhibitionists are still in e\ idence.
although fewer in number than last
)ear. A ravorite trick of the peeping
tom is to park facing a dorm and sit.
waiting ror something to sho¥. up_
The obscene caller can easily be
caught if he is reported and a pattern
established. Simply hanging up is
easy, but does not \Nark in the long
run; he always tries again. One case
of exhibitionism has occurred. but
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
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Faculty (In)action
Those of us who are juniors and seniors may recall that a
sense of excitement existed two or three years ago at Connecticut College. A few years of academic reform and social change
had transformed the College from a highly traditional institution
into a considerably more up-to-date community with a real
potential for further innovation. People were happy (on the
whole) with the changes that had been made, and were excited
about the prospects for the future.
The excitement has died. To the disappointment of a large
number of students, just about nothing happened during the
1970-71 year. Discussion was not matched by action, and
hopes went unfulfilled.
We are very discouraged to say that the same seems to be
happening again this year. People want change, and people
make attempts to talk about change. In fact, a number of students have done all they could to express their opinions on
academic reform, and to make faculty aware of their feelings.
Yet committees continue to meet and adjourn, and the
faculty continues to file in and out of Oliva Hall-and nothing
happens. Some of us are beginning to wonder whether our
faculty has made any decisions on anything. We want something to happen. Our frustration mounts every time we hear
rumors about yet another fruiliess faculty chit-chat session.
There are plenty of decisions to be made-area requirements, the phys ed requirement, the many proposals of the
Summer Study Committee. We hope that some day, enough
will happen at a Iaculty meeting to merit a full story in Pundit.
That hasn't happened in a long time.

To the Editors:

Tuesday, November ctb's Pundit
exhibited its potential to be a fine
school paper as well as its already
proven disregard of the feelings of
those it covers. In the heading of
the article entitled NEW BLACK
ADMISSIONS
AIDE DOES RECRUITING,
I believe this disregard for feelings was evident. The
A Student
title of Aide, in this case, I know to
11-14-71
be incorrect. demeaning, and likely
P.S.
I
am
aware
of
the
correction
to lead the uninformed in the wrong
Dear Pundit,
made in last week's issue but
direction. It may seem to be someAlas, my fate has been sealed, It is
fee! that it was insufficient.
what captious to bring attention to
with this note that I am forced to
what some may consider an excustake my own life. It is not Without
able error. Well, upon inquiring at
regret that I am forced to do this
the Admissions Office, as to the To The Editors,
for, like Don Quixote, I must di~
This letter is addressed to the
titles under which Mr. Jones may
with an unrealized dream.
be categorized, there are only two: "Conn. College Crabs." In their letPlease do not assume' that you
ter to Rhinestone Jim Shackford,
Admissions Counselor or Admishave forced me to my death. Rather
they claim the crew is not officially
sions Officer. Director of Admisin a blinding nash, my life ha~
sions Mrs. Jeanette Hersey as well nameless, but is named the "Crabs."
passed before my eyes, and I now
I was not aware that a vote had
as others assured me that these
hold the lamp of truth.
were the only titles used for Mr. been taken to determine the "conFriday, I returned home, my heart
I think the
Jones. After these considerations it sensus." furthermore,
full of hope of reconciliation,
but
I would be hard
then seems odd as to Where the name stinks.
instead I found my father and Aunt
pressed
to think
of a more
label Aide was acquired. I feel that
Anna had run off to Buenos Aires
an explanation is due to myself and hackneyed name for a crew, This
with
my inheritance,
and my
other students that this letter may worthy journal is no longer named
mother's
body
hanging
half
Out of
speak for, and regardless of us, Mr. Conn Census, a trite name at best,
the
laundry
chute
in
the
basement.
Jones deserves an explanation.
and marvelously rational arguments
I realize now that I am the cause
M r. Jones has been less than in- can be constructed supporting that
of this foul murder,
and, like
conspicuous since he has been in very name.
We wish to voice our frustration and unhappiness about the Admissions at Connecticut College
Camus' act of forsaking the stranger
Those
who favor the name
on the fateful Paris bridge, I must
proceedings, or lack thereof, to revitalize Cro. Above and both because of the quality of his "Crab" also argue the analogy betdie.
beyond the open "glass box" architecture about which little work as well as the circumstances
ween a crab and an eight-oared
I hope that all the young kids out
can be done, our frustration stems from the human element under which he carne to us. Know- shell. Arguing by analogy is always
there
reading this letter will take a
which transcends the structural problems.
ing Jim Jones, I have the highest
dangerous
because
the analogy
piece of advice from somebody
respect
for
him
as
a
human
being
almost always breaks down. A crab
Most of the initiative shown to change parts of the bUilding
that's done the hip trip: I) don't go
has come from students. The other groups involved have and this feeling is shared by the travels sideways, a shell does not. A
the low road, 2) drink lots of milk,
carved out their own piece or position in the buildinq, and are majority of people I know to be crab has claws, a shell does not. A
and,
most important, 3) listen to the
acquainted
with
him.
If
the
reporter
crab has eight legs, an eight has
intent on preserving the status quo. The tone of the meeting
sound of the wind and the waves, but
or other persons responsible for this eight oars, true, but a four has only
last Wednesday night was one that would stay experimentation
stay away from that Bali H'ai.
error feels the same, then their re- four oars. Shall they call themselves
and discourage reexamination of the current uses of the
from that jive cat
spect was sorely missing in the "Cr's" or "Ab's?"
building.
whose
been there but
article's heading. An excerpt from
I would like to see the team
But what bothers us even more is the inability of the entire the letter written by Mr. Jones and
ain't comin' back,
officially named the Connecticut
community to come to decisions. There is a prevailing notion printed in the article in Pundit I College Boat Club, as many, if not
CHESTER

Boxed-Up in Crozier

that whatever is done must be done with the prerequisite of
unanimity of opinion and purpose on everyone's behalf about
everything. All that is currently being promoted is frustration
and hot air, and there is already a surplus of unused air in
Crozier-Williams.

Goodbye Chester

ARSPOETICA
A POEM should be palpable and mute
As a globed fuiet

In the past few weeks, many students have witnessed the
saga of Chester who, in a fruiliess search for a female companion, ignored the pleas of his parents to return home.
Because we feel that Chester has some growing up to do, and
because many of his classified ads were written In rather poor
taste, we have decided not to publish any more of Chester's
messages.
Go home, young man, your Dad and Aunt Anna want youthough we can't imagine why.

Dumb
As old medallions to the thumb

Archibald
MacLeish

Silent as the sleeve-worn stone
Of casement ledges wherethe moss has grownA poem should be wordless
As the flight of birds

• • •
A poem should be motionless in time
As the moon climbs
Leaving, as the moon releases
Twig by twig the night-entangled

ESTABLISHED IN 1916 AND PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE EVERY TUESDAY WHILE THE COLLEGE
IS IN SESSION EXCEPT DURING EXAMINATION AND VACATION
PERIODS. SECOND CLASS ENTRY AUTHORIZED AT NEW LONDON
CONNECTICUT.
'
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A poem should be motionless in time
As the moon climbs
A poem should be equal to:
Not true

Allen Carroll '73

THE END OF THE WORLD
Dave Clark 73

.
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Leaving, as the moon behind the winter leaves
Memory by memory the mind'

EDITORS

Editor

Circulation

trees,

,

. . , ...
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Classified Ads

,
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Peter Paris
Jon Cotton
Lynn Cole
Dev Augustson
Robin Goldband
Mary Ellen Kenny
Peggy Muschell
Patti Biggins
Fran Axelrad
Cindi Cole

For all the history of grief
An empty doorway and a maple leaf

'74
'75
'74

For love

75

The leaning grasses and two lights above the sea-

'75
'73

72
'72
'74

A poem should not mean
But be

'75

Contributors:
Susan Black, Bill Bown, Noel Coletti, Carin Gordon, Sharon Greene,
S~s.an Mezoff, Madeleine Robins, Jim Shacktcrd, John Thomson. Terk
Williams, Greg Yahia.
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Poetry reading, Tuesday, November 23rd,
Palmer AUditorium at 8:00 p.m.

QUITE unexpectedly as Vasserot
The armless ambidextrian was lighting
A match between his great and second toe
And Ralph the lion was engaged in biting
The neck of Madame Sossman while the drum
Pointed, and Teeny was about to cough
In waltz-time swinging Jocko by the thumbQuite unexpedly the top blew off:
And there, there overhead, there, there, hung over
Those thousands of white faces, those dazed eyes,
There in the starless dark the poise, the hover,
There with. vast wings across the canceled skies,
There in the sudden blackness the black pall
Of nothing, nothing, nothing-nothing
at all.
Copyright

Archibald

MacLeish

Tuesday, November 23,1917

Controversy

Afro. m'
eels

Murdered by Meskill
by Libmann
Connecticut College has lost close
to 5100,000 in scholarship funds due
to the peculiarly reactionary administration of the present occupant
of the governor's office of the State
of Connecticut-Thomas
Meskill.
Connecticut College is not alone in
this situation
for Meskill
has
drastically smashed aid to all private
higher educational
institutions
in
Connecticut. Also, at the beginning
of December
students
attending
Connecticut's
State Colleges and
J.Jniversities are being forced to pay
a drastic increase in their tuitions
from $75 to $225 per semester and
they are the students who on the
whole can least afford it. Obviously,
lOa, the loss of such sizable monies
to schools like ours will provide a
need for our tuition bills to rise ac·
cordingly, since in our Connecticut
College situation we will have to pay
S I,000.000 more simply to maintain
this year's level of scholarship funding.
Strange Priorities
Meskill has strange priorities and
none of them seem to involve the
people of Connecticut. He has only
been interested
in insulating the
state bureaucracy from contact with
the
public
and
with
building
highways (and note: that does not
mean mass transit which is a Meskill
taboo).
Besides
his
hostile
disposition to higher education he
has lessened funding for local public
education; Meskill has vetoed bills
for hospital construction and for improved
benefits
of unemployed
workers
(Connecticut
has
the
highest unemployment
rate in the
nation); he has cut back funds for
mental
health
and correctional
institutions; he has slashed welfare
payment without simultaneously attempting to control rents; and even
vetoed a bill proposing to make
Martin Luther King's birthday a
holiday on the grounds that it would
hurt the State's economy. Meskill
figured he could escape with these
ruthless measures because everyone
is supposed to hate blacks, students,
and unions - right? Well, wrong:
Meskill's popularity has been dipping monthly according to all polls
and people are beginning to band

,

Pu~j(

together to deal with him, The opposmon contains groups c\tcndm!from . st~dent
and ci\ il nghh
orgaruzaucns
to PT "So. the tate
Council
of
dayors,
and (:\oCR
Meskill's
Republican
colleague.
Senator Lev ell P. \\ eicker
There \loill be a new e. ion nf the
Legislature in February 1912. That
"ill be the most opportune time 10
present
a large
and
vocal
demonstration
in Hartford.
en.
couraging the legislators 10 rein late
lost funds and benefits as well a 10
convince them to massively 0\ emde
an)
Meskill
\ eroes.
Before
February, however. there are other
steps thai can be taken. The·\llorney . Ge~eral's Office is pr~enll)
reviewing
the
tuitlon·ral\e
legislation due to liS. \·aguene-.~_
Since the Attorne) General, \Ir
Killian, is a Democrat and M~lo.ill a
Republican,
letters
from
Irate
citizens might aid him in finding the
law too vague, necissitatlng il..,
return
to the Legislature
for
rewriting which would be done in
February. In addition. December J
and 10 there will be public hearin~
on the tuition hike; a large turnout
of student
opinion
could
be
instrumental to its eventual defeat
(the fact that students can vote i~ a
fact not lost on your average
politician).
Although
the State
College tuition question docs not
directly affect students at private
institutions the defeat of the increase
can start the wheels turning for
bringing back the scholarship funds.
lost to private colleges: remember.
that's just about $100,000 for on·
necticut College that will be lost and
that we'll have to pay for next year.
Now is the time to act and we can do
so effectively standing together wilh
all the other thousands of aggreived
persons in the state.
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'Earth Theatre' Group
Set to Open at Palmer

,

The Daphne J. Messick Earth
Theatre, an ecology drama group,
will be performing on November
30th, Tuesday night, at eight o'clock
in Palmer Auditorium. The presentation
is jointly
sponsored
by
Theatre One, Survival, and Zero
Population Growth.
Earth Theatre originated from an
ecology
action
meeting
in
Manchester, Vermont. The troupe is
composed of len members, all of
whom are students attending Vermont area colleges. Earth Theatre
has been viewed by more than tenthousand people throughout all of
New England and New York.
The performances
consist of a
sequence of skits, the subjects oJ

Court Quote . Field
This equality
of right, with
exemption from all disparaging and
partial enactments,
in the lawful
pursuits
of life, throughout
the
whole country, is the distinguishing
privilege of citizens of the United
States. To them, everywhere. all
pursuits, all professions, all avocations are open without Olher re~trictions than such as are imposed
equally upon all others of the same
age, sex, and condition. The State
may prescribe such regulations for
every pursuit and calling of life as

"
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Topic of Candor

Loss of a Candidate

By Da e Clark
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\VA TER

(Continued from Page I, Col. 5)
Physical
Plant staff members,
plagued at home with telephone calls
at 3 A. 1" have often made thirtymile round trips only to discover
thai the student complaining of cold
had her windows wide open and was
dressed for tropical climates! Please
show some consideration
for Mr.
Ingersoll and his men,
All students
with
complaints
about room temperature should lake
the folio" ing procedures: first, contact the House Residence Chairman.
I f she is nOI available, try the House
Fellow or Dorm President. One of
these
officials
will assess
the
complaint's
validity, and will call
Physical Plant only if the problem
warrants immediate action.
0 calls
"ill
be accepted
from students
unless the} have already tried unsuccessfully to locate their dorm officials,
From an economic standpoint,
a
5% reduction in the use of electricity
would represent a savings of $4,790
for the College. If you see lights
blazing in broad daylight or at night,
turn them off.

WASTAGE:

With the
. the
Present population pressuresIn.
South East region of Connecticut,
the water supply is barely adequate.
Don't squander this limited resource
needlessly.
FOOD WASTAGE: To aid the
Residence Department
in ordering
correct amounts of food, please sign
the sheets provided by your House
Residence Chairman either at your
bell desk or in the kitchen if you are
r
going to be absent lor
any wee k en d
meals.
DETERGENTS:
Upon sanction
from the Residence Department, the
College will convert
from highdet ergents
phosphate
to
nonpolluting Shack lee products for all
cleaning
jobs,
including
use in
washing machines.
TRANSPORTATION:
The
automobile is the nation's foremost
atmospheric
polluter, contributing
far more toxic emissions than indust rial plants. Whenever possible,
walk
or
bicycle.
Methods
of
minimizing
traffic congestion
on
campus
are being
investigated.

BOOKS HOP AND
P.O.
REFORMS: These will soon be

SUBMIT TO THE
LITERARY MAGAZINE
Photography

Sheet Music

Artwork

Poetry
Short Stories

Material accepted from all members of the Connecticut
College community

implemented-reductions
in campus
mail,
elimination
of
excess
. II
Packaging, boycott of ecologies y
unsound

products.

A

NATURAL

FOODS

KITCHEN:
Is being organized. fon
campus. There will be a meeting or
all those interested
on Monday,
November 22 at 6:30 P.M. in era
Main Lounge.
OFF CAMPUS,
Survival members are establishing a wa-ter quality
testing ~ station on the Thames River.
Their findings will be coordinated
with
those
of
the
Marine
Technological
Society and will be
used by the E.P.A.
and other
organizations
in legal proceedings
against polluters. In addition, Surviva! people are serving as associate
members of the New London Conservation
Commission.
Interested
students will also be working with
the
Nader-affiliated
Connecticut
Citizen Action Group in environ.
mental research, legislative action,
and in the est-ablishment
of a
Citizen's Lobby.
Although
the members
of Surviva!
have
been
initiating
the

h.

NEEDED BY PUNDITI
One or more persons with
wheels (i.e. a carj who are
willing to help advertising
editor Lynn Cole. If you are
intrigued by the idea, please
write us a note or contact Lynn

Cole in Windham, ext. 425.

20

deliver to box 1771
or Hamilton Housefellow suile
for problems phone 442-5463
All material must be original.

Classified Ad Pundit
BOll 1351
Connactlcut

o

o
o

College

o
o

Please print your ad clearly:

Name/Organization

P.O. Box

o

For sale
For rent
Personal
Help wanted
Service offered

Dorm

Free for all noncommercial
CLASSIFIED

ADS

HELP WANTED
If you KNIT, I need you. Contact
Andi Schechter, box 1085, Smith, or

Phone

number

ads

Grateful
Dead T-Shirts!!!
Silkscreened on Hand-dyed Shirts. Also
will do custom designs for groups of
six or more. Contact Box 346 or
347-7107 in Middletown.

1I0ri:
We have
the
"REAL
WOMAN"
recipe, It's yours for
only one buuerscotcf
candy-Dig
it! Contact "You know who" in
your house,
FOR SALE

ACOUSTIC

GUITAR-1959

Martin D8E.Good condition, good
action and tone. With hurd case.
Good price. Elton Lance, box 902,
Freeman,

Kingsley Hall Crushes
Conn Camels, 122-62

these are rare. The biggest nuisance
is the unwanted visitor to parties and
other events, who gets in through
doors left propped open and is accepted by certain elements among
students.
Such
irresponsible
hangers-on
usually end up being
boistrous and disorderly and should
not be tolerated,
f n summation,
Chief O'Grady
stressed student support as an essential aid to campus security.
The
pinkies depend on students reporting
every theft, vandalism,
intrusion, or
other trespass, in order to keep the
campus
from becoming
an easy
mark.
In the
past,
traveling
miscreants
have hit Connecticut
College from time to time with some
success; we hope that this regime
will not continue, and student conduct will fairly determine
whether
it does.

SKRIMSHAW
LIVES!
, , , the conn college rock band

November
f 3: Kingsley
Hall
crushed
Conn
College
with an
awesome
display
of basketball
prowess,
122-62, When seven of
their players dunked the ball during
warm-ups, we knew that we were in
trouble. Four out of their starting
five were 6'4" or taller, their center,
6'10". There is no one on the Conn
team taller than 6'3".
Contrary to what the score-might
indicate, the Camels played a good
game. There was a minimum ofturnover and the shooting
was pretty

good. The major difficulty was our
inability
to get the rebounds. To
make things even more difficult,
they put zone-press
at half-court
that was devastating.
At the start of the game the
Camels stayed even, and some of the

Kingsley

Hall

players

Intra-Murals:

Park Ties U Conn; 18-18
by GregYabia
November
16: Today a combined
team
from Park
I and II and
Larrabee
played
U Conn (Avery
Point j to an It;-It; tie.
U Conn came well prepared
for
the game. Every play Was called
from the sidelines by their coach.
But as highly organized
as they
were, they could not overcome Conn
and had to come from behind in the

last minute of play.
For Conn
TD's were scored by
Paul Hoppe;,
Phil Ahern, and Jim
Cawley. Cawley and Hopper scored
on l-yard
runs and Ahern scored
by running an interception
back 30
yards.
Despite the game's ending in a
tie, there will be no rematch. The
football
season
at Conn is now
officially over.

Do Not Try To Spend This
Dollar

JEWELRY &
WATCH REPAIRS

48 State St.

443-7792

HARRY'S
MUSIC STORI!
17 Bank

Street

442-4815

RECORDS - PHONOS
(Phonos RepaIred)
GUITARS_
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
"Everything In MuaJc"

CLEANERS
Call 443-4421
"We Know All About
Clothes Care"

looked

worried. With a score of 19-15, they
then scored
13 straight
points to
more or less wrap it up. Throughout
the rest of the game the Kingsley
Hall team increased its lead, All I
can say to the Camels is, "Better
luck next time."

CALMON JEWELERS

447·9925.
PERSONAL
Mister T. Wescott, box 1274. It has
come 10 my attention
that your
screen needs cleaning.
Signed the
tomato phantom

photo by cotton

by GregYahia
SECURITY
(Continued from Page I. Col. 3)

DECEMBER

SPORTS

majority of programs at Conn., t IIS
organization
should not be the so e
instigator. All members of Connecticut College have personal responsibility in making Conn a true environmental model.

Artist should consider the publication is black and white

DEADLINE

cpundit

Anywhere Except Pizza Hut
open Mon.-Thurs. 11am-12pm
Fri.-Sat. 11am-1 am
Sun. 12pm-11pm

We will Deliver with 1hr. 's Notice!

